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872-77d7
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(159 days last year )
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*Special college student discount rate: $5.00 weekdays,$6.50
weekends and dec. 30-jan. 3, feb. 17-feb. 21.
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Brochure: Sunda y River Ski Area; Bethel . Maine 04217. Or
¦calk (207) 824-2187
1
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MAINE'S FINEST

B-THEL,mninE

1500' vertical dro p
15 trails and slopes
top to bottom snowmaking
short lift lines
long ski season
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Fri & Sat 10 a m- 1 am
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YOU
KNOW WHOSE

Ar«*tf

Webber Stead House ^rff&g
& Sea Food ^|*C

pub

C__ku«U m- T«l _ 207/453-901 1

3 Min. north ol downtown Watetville on Rml 201 -11 ft 100

Open 7:00 a.m to 10 p.m.; weekends to 11 pun.

Second* Person Eats Free

; Quality Food; Good Service, Low Prices , and
: jus. Ihe right arat - of atmosphere at :
(Maine's Finest Little Steak Hous e)

*Catch : You pay for the higher priced of the tw o meals.

THE RED BARN

I

Off Rt. 139 Monroe
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RB. N1TE D A N C E 9 - 1 A _ M .
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Specidr New Load of Recycled Flann els
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209 MAIN ST.

$1.50 each

Sunday — Monday —Tuesday — 4-8 p.rrr.
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I THE BEST KEPTSKI SECRET IN NEW ENGLAND! I

We now have Beer in Barre ls!
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F.A.C.

Friday Afternoon Club
Free "Chips and
Onion Soup Dip
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Jame s Res ton
Named Love joy
Reci p ient
New York Tim es syndicated colum nist James
R eston has been named by Colby College as the
22nd recipient of the Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award.
He will speak and be honored at a convocation here
March 17.
Reston , twice winner of the Pulizer Prize,
writes an editorial page column three tim es weekly
from the Times' W ashinton Bureau. A native of
Scotland he joined the Tim es in London in 1939 ,
becoming a Washington Di plomatic correspondent
in 1945 and bureau chief in 1953.

The Trai ns
In Maine
If you don 't have a car in Maine , youre

He has served the Times at various tim es
as executive editor , vice- president , and since 1973,
as a member of the board of directors.
His Pulitzer Prizes were for coverage of the
Dunbarton Oaks Security Conferences (1945) and for
distinguished Washington reporting (1957). Among
other honors he has received the .Overseas Press
Award three tim es and the George Polk Mem orial
A ward twice.

Four Faculty Members
Move Up the Ladder

It 's no great secret that Maine has
terrible public transportation. The ubiquitous
Greyhound bus provides most of what passes for "
"mass transportation ," and relatively few travelers
The promotion of four members of the
use the expensive airlines on a regular basis, espC
o
lb
y
College faculty has been announced by
ecially for intra-state travel.- - things weren't always
President
Robert E. L. Strider. The new ranks ,
this way, though. Up until 1960, the traveler
which become effective with the opening of
could ride a : sleeping car from New York to
the next academic year in September , were
Bangor, and even Boston to the Maritime provinces
approved
by the board of trustees at its midof Canada. Waterville was served by ten passenger
winter meeting.
trains daily form Boston , and from New York.
Promoted from associate professor to pro
Rising costs and declining patronage on most trains
fessor
was Frederick A. Geib in sociology, and
forced the Maine railroads to drop passenger services
from assistant professor to associate professor
to be free from the huge operating deficit, which by
were Charles A. Ferguson in modern languages
1960 was draini ng away the railroad' s financial
and Harry Carroll, dean of admissions. Arthur
resources.
M. Kingdon in sociolgoy was promoted from
The Maine Department of Transportation (DOT)
instructor
to assistant professor.
in cooperation with Amtrak is trying to revive
Chariman of Colby's sociolgoy department
passenger trains in Maine as a public service. Arntrak since 1970,
Geib is a summa cum laude gradthe federally - funded corporation which operates most
uate of the University of New Hampshire . He
American long-distance passenger trains, tentatively
received his M.A. degree from Brown University
plans to open a Boston to Portland route by late
and his Ph.D. from Syracuse.
1976. Unfortunately , this service won't serve people
Geib is presently serving as a member of
living in the Portland to Bangor "corridor "(Lewiston,
the
executive
committee of the 4-1-4 conferBr inswick, Augusta, and Waterville). Consequently ,
ence,
a
national
organization which includes
tl e Maine DPT is try ing to convince Am trak to desall colleges and universities engaged in the twoi iate this corridor as "experimcntal ." This means
semseter academic year with a month of ind.rvice would be operated for two years regardless of
rof liability , to determine if there is a demand for the ependent study between the semsesters.
Ferguson, a member of the Colby faculty
service . Amtrak is required by law to establish
since 1967, earned his A.B. from Oberlin and M.A
, new experimental routes each year. Maine 's senator
William Hathaway was instrumenta l in passing the
1974 Amtrak Improvement Act in congress, which
grants Amtrak money. His work on the bill almost
guarantees that Maine will be given priority consideration for expanded Am trak service . Maine DOT' s
director of Transportation Services, William Fernald ,
is cautiously optim istic about Amtrak's Bangor to
Boston route. JBut a lot of research remains to be
done. Currently, his department is assessing and
profiling the existing rail systems in Maine , and determining „th e needs and habits of Maine travelers and
summer tourists .
In order to make the new trains an attractive
alternative to cars, buses and planes, the service must
be reliable , comfortable, and fast. One of the prim ary expenditures to insure this is the upgrading of the
Roadbed of the selected route . Fortunately , most
Maine* railroads are profitable freight haulers and have
kept their mainlines well m aintained. But for the
planned 70 MPH speeds, curves will have to be banked
°r straightened , heavier rail installed on some stretches,
passing sidings added and/or lengthened , and
signalling rcdisiRned. Other problems include ,
locating passenger terminals (most ot the old
l ocations are now shopping centers or parking
lots), acquiring rolling stock (waiting time for
new coaches is lengthy because the recent
de cline? in passeriger trains shut down many
car builders , w i t h t he f ew remianing b ui ld ers
reall y stuck.

R eston has written three books, "Prelude to
Victory" (1942), and "The Artillery of the Press:
Its influence on Am erican Foerign Policy" and
"Sketches in the Sand" (1967).
Since 1968, Reston and his w ife have owned
the Vineyard Gazettee, a 129-year-old weekly newspaper in Edgartown , Mass.
The Lovejoy Award has been presented since
1952 to a member of the newspaper profession
"who has contributed to the nation 's journalistic
achievem ent."
It is named for an 1826 Colby graduate who
is considered this nation 's first martyr to freedom
of the press. Lovejoy was killed in 1837 in Alton
Illinois, while defending his presses agsainst a mob
which opposed his editorial stand against slavery .
A prev ious Times recipient of the Lovejoy
Award was the late board chairman Arthur Hays
Sulzberger who was honored in 1956.

M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Ohio State Univer
sity. Prior to joining the faculty at Colby he
taught at Ohio State, Ohio University, and the
University of Connecticut.
Ferguson spent last year on sabbatical
leave completeing a major translation into English of "l'Art du facteur d'orgues" by don
Bedes de Celles. It is due to be published th is ;
year.
Colby's dean of admissions since 1964. Ca
Carro ll previously served a- s director of admissions
at the University of New Hampshire where he received his B. A. ane M. A. degrees.
Past President of the New England Association of College Admissions Counselors (NEACAC),
he was elected last year to a three-year
term to the Board of Directo rs of the NEACAC.
A 1965 Oberlin graduate who earned
master of theology and master of arts degrees
at the University of Chicago, Kingdon joined the
Colby faculty in 1972 . He previously served as
a lecturer at Chicago State College and as an
instructor at the Cityr' College of Chicago.
Kingdon is a former field counselor for
the Neighborhood Youth Corps and has been an
area coordinator for the United Friends Organization.
struggling to fill the rising demand), and getting the full co-operation of the participating
railroads, in this case, the Boston and M aine
Central.
Total cost of initiating the service and
running it for a year is roughly $15 millionabout what it costs to build only three miles
of intersta te highway. This price includes
buying three modern high-speed trains , rebuilding track , stations, etc., and paying for labor
and fuel- everything
The future of train service from central
Maine to Boston is indeed bright. The State
of Maine .and Amtrak are both interested ; roadbeds are in fairly I good shape; and costs of r
establishing the projects are comparatively low.
A lot of bugs remain to be worked out , and
equipment may take a while to arrive from
the builders. But by late '76 or early '77 Maine
residents (and Colb v students) may have a fast ,
comfortable , and fairly inexpensive way to get
around without an automobile,
Brandon Kulik

We live in a nation of alienation. Giving the uripression of
always being on the move, of being deeply involved in some immensely satisf ying activity or situation, we increase the rift between
ourselves and others. We can and do deceive ourselves as well as
others. But at that awkward mom ent when one looks face to
face with oneself arises it is usually filled with self-pity , anger and
fear
W ith a shudder we turn our backs to bur real needs and
return to filling the sam e superficial ones which have gotten us
¦
-•
into this siutation in the first place.
This false sense of security and well-being is common to all
ages. But at the college level it can be espeically misleading.
Having to face an entire future life of unknowns can effect strange
reactions in students. We tell ourselves we have found m eaning
in our life on the basis of trifles, like someone thinking that after
one step from the bottom of a m ountain he's reached the peak.
Or else we drift with the wind , winding up where we may, often
u nsuited for the result but trying to rationalize what we are
doing. Giving yourself into the hands of fate can be worth the
risk, but usually onl y whe n you have af least some control over
which way fate brings you.
Some will argue , what about the people that finally confront
them selves face to face and are amazed to find nothing at all?
Who have no idea whatsover of who they are or what they think
would be good for them . For these people (and all of us experience some degree of this facelessness) a situation such as a liberal arts college can be beneficial. Within a small physical area
the opportunities for learning to guide oneself with a firm hand
are unlim ited. But we m ust be careful. It 's necessary to learn
without being taught , if being taught is construed to m ean being
told what to learn , as m a n y people here do. Those who blindl y
accept, and th ose who accept nothing at all, face the prospect
of losing them selves before their adult life has even gotten off
the ground.
RH
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To The Editors
Regard ing your front page arti cle on
Decem ber 12 (the Ri ghts & Priva cy Act of 1974)
anyone can see his or her I.Q. if we have it on
record.
Student files are most certainly not "Available to almost anyone. " In fact , some material
is open only to the student concerned and the
dean 's office. The rest is open only to mem bers
of the faculty and administration who have some
need to know som ething about the sudent.
The college is not violating the law. The law
states that we have 45 day s in which to supply ,
students with their records. We are presently withholding confidentil letters of recom mendation for
45 days. If the law is not amended (and Senator
B uckley has sp onsored just such an am endment),
we will open t he files com ple t ely.
I have repea t edl y stated these facts to all
students who have come in to my office to see
their files.

Sincere ly,
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The annual Colb y College Craf t s Fair

will mark the beginning of the Student Arts Festival
at Colby College, Satruclay, February 15. An
exhibi tion and sale of work by New England
craf t smen , the fair will be held in Runnals
Union from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m..
Among the many crafts represented will
be silvcrsmithing, furn iture making, pottery,
weaving, candlemaking, s t ained glass work , and
leatherwork, In addition , there will be a refreshmen t t ab le of baked goods and demons t ra t ions
of various craf ts throughout the day .
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Staff/ Students
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Call Lisa to handle diversified
W
^
letters,
typing:
dissertations,
^^-^
bokks, etc. 873-0448.

led
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Paul - Boghossian , ext. 539

or

Jane Brox , ext. 535

A concert by singers M icheline McLaughlin
soprano, and Guus Hoekman, bass, will be presented
at 8 p.m . Thursday (January 30) in Colby College's
Given Auditorium . The public perform ance , third
in a series of "Music to Brighten Your January *'
concerts, is sponsored b y the college 's, music depart- ¦
ment.
The program will feature Schubert 's "An die
Musik , " Schumann 's "Widmung, " and Tschaikowski's
"Tatiana 's Letter Scene" from "Eugene Onegin. " in
addition , the duet will perform folk songs from
different countries including
France, England , and
the United States.
A native of Canada , M iss McLaughlin studied
at the Vincent d'Ind y School in Montrea l and later
at the Royal Conservatory in Antwerp, Belgium. She
has performed with the Montreal Symphony Orchestra and has been heard frequentl y on the CBC and
the Canadian televison networks.
Hoekm an has apperaed inthe leading opera
houses and festivals throughout Europe and America.
The Dutch-born singer has built a large repertory
of serious as well as buffe roles and is com fortabe
in the traditional and modern opera arid con cert
rePer t °r V
has resSince theri marriage , the coup le
performing as
ided in the U. S. permanently
are now
a team in concert and opera They
living in Rock p ort.

Hey Albatto!

Once I lived in the country
And I atesweet corn peas
Then I moved to the city
And I ate apple fritters
But then I met June in July
j\ And I m oved back to the
iK
country
Jg And I ate sweet corn peas,
j

*
¦*»

P. S. The Privacy Acy has been am ended so
that educational institutions are not required to
make available t o s t uden t s confiden t ial lett ers
and statements of recommendation placed in their
record s before January 1, 1975 .
. . < _ a-^--i—1.-1.
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John R. Sweney
Associate Dean of Students
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Quite a few students have expressed dissatisfaction with the current .meal plan system here at
Colby. . Th ey have good cause. As it is, everyone
is required to buy the sam e meal plan , which
included 21 m eals a week. For those who eat
three meals a day, such a system is fine., However,
those students who eat two meals a day or less
end up paying for those who eat more. Clearly,
this is not an adequate plan , and it seem s as if
students should be given an alternative to the standard twenty-one meal system . If the students could
choose their plans, (for exam ple : a choice of 7,
14, or 21 meals a week) they would be able to pay
for what they eat , and not what everyone else eats...
With this problem in m ind , the Rights and
Rules Com m ittee has taken on the task of examining
possible alternatives to the current meal system . We
would like to do what the majority of the sutdents
want, so if you have any questions , comments, or
suggestions, please contact :

Lasagna Face: Do me a favor
will you— take that sock off
your nose a nd get out of that
aqualung suit.
Jim
Lost: Stainless Steel Elg in Pocketwatch , whi t e fac e and had a
cracked lens. Was left in Lovej oy on Decem ber 19. This
wa t ch was my grandfa t her 's and
is very valuable to m e personally.
$50 unconditional reward. Tom
Rom er , 307 R Foss , ext. 527.
Lost:

Watch-Seiko with red ,

black and yellow st rap anywhe re

from Lovejoy tothe Quad. Dec.
14. Contact Ly dia M cAnerey, 102
Sm all.

Los t:

A pew t er chain wi t h an

angel on it. Sunday, Dec. 15,
1974. Rev. Blair Benner , tel.
3--0551.

Lost; Gol d link bracelet with
nameplate saying Shoni. Cont ac t Michelle , 361 Mary Low ,
ext. 530
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Runnals Union

E
g

Waterville , Maine

=

Colb y Co|,e se
04901

Telephone 873-1131

extension 240

Founded in 1877 , the Colby Echo is published weekly excep t during vacations and
examination periods by the student s of Colby
College , and printed by the Journal Publications of Belfast , Maine.
Entered as second class matter at the Post
Offi ce , Waterville , Maine.
Accepted by
mailing at a special rate of postage prov ided
I for in Section 1103 , Act of October 3 , 1917
g
as amended , and authorized on December 24,
1918.
B All opinions expressed in thi s newspaper not
§ directly attributed or identified are those of
i the Colby Echo .
8 The Echo assumes no responsibility for the
1 return or safekeeping of unsolic ited martui scripts or photographs.
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9 Co-Editors
8
3
8 Design
8
8 Business
8 Advertising and
8 Circulation
8
8 Typists

. Doug Endreson
Roger Hatch
Cornelia McMonegal
Brad Smith
Bill Silverman
Bill Tuttle
Ed M itchell
Scott Belanger
Lynn Stuart
Sharon Youn g
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" Now at DeOrsey 's "
ABC/ Westm i nster Classical
Record ings at $1.96
inMaine's largest classical department

Newly arrived European imports
rock,jazz and folk

New at $4.99:

Dy lan—BLOOD ON THE TRACKS
Oregon —WINTER IGHT
Elto n John —EMPTY SKY
New at $3.99:

La elle—NIGHTBIRDS
Dan Fogelberg—SOUVENIRS

Class ics Lectu rer

Wo men on
Ice 75

Wanted

This Saturday 's Special :

Linda Ronstadt —HEART LIKE A
WHEEL — $3.88 THIS SATURDAY

ONLY

©a®(a§aT§
elm plaza

1
The Colby Wom en's Ice Hockey Team
perform ed brilliantly against the Eagles from Boston
College last Saturday, winning by the lopsided score
of 15-0. The d ynamic defense rallied and tallied for
eight goals as Janet McM anam a led the way with four
igoals and two assists. Val "Slapshot" Jones registered
Ithe hat trick and added an assist. Cindy Pullen scored
la goal as well as an assist and Bev Vay hinger chipped
fin with two assists. The aggressive and organized forIward lines added to the romp as Connie Crosby has
Jtwo goals and an assistance, and Laurie Fitts and Sue
j Conant each had a goal and an assist. Making their
|Colby debuts, Susan Reed and Betsy Blackw ell also
scored. Assists went to Leslie Warren (2), Karen
Smith (2), and Suzie Benson (2).
In goal Joanne "Jo-Jo " Barny put on a stellar performance as she was called upon to make two
saves. Playing the second half of the game, Louann
Tobias turned aside three shots. The game was prim aril}
in the BC zone as the BC goalie was called upon to
make seventeen saves.
Coach Rick Drake cited the offensive-m inded defense
and the hustling forwards as the key to success. He noted
that Boston College must be commended as this is only
their second year of competition. The victory showed
an im m ensely im proved Colby squad , one that m ust
prepare for tough competition in the next fwe weeks.
The BC massacre came on the heels of a four
igam e weekend for the Colby women , as they lost to
£or Boston-area teams-Watertown 5-3, West Suburban
Arena Seniors 5-2, Burlington 7-0, and West Suburban
Juniors 7-0. Goals awwere scored by Noel Barry and
Janey McManama with two each and Connie Crosby
registered a singleton. Luann Tobias deserves special
recognition , as she turned asjee firfty-th ree shots in the
list three games, an amazing feat for a rookie.
i
The coaches rem arked that these scores were not
I indicative of the play. Drake explained that the team
Bbccamc very aggressive and learned to hustle as the weel'j end progressed. The team faces rough opposition in the
¦
future as the rem ainder of the schedule is as follows
8
9
16
iFeb 22
March 1
2
3
7
9
14-1 6

Naticlc Seniors
7:00
Burlington
3:30
Cornell
3:30
Mass Port Jets B 7:00
Watertown
7:00
Walthan
3:30
Boston College
3'00
University of
New Ham pshire
Exeter Academy
Canada Tri p-Loyola
M cGill

Hom e
Hom e
Home
Home
Home
Hom e
Away
Awav
Away
Away

The establishment of the Taylor Lectureship in Classics, beginning with the acadmeic
year 1975-76, has been announced by Colby
President Robert E.L. Strider.
The Taylor Lectureship will go to a young
instructor or assistant professor in the field of
classics for a one-year term , and is designed to
offer the opportunity to gain full-tim e teaching
experience as part of the participant 's graduate
program.
Announcing the new position , President
Strider said, "The existence of the lectureship
will enable us to appoint highly recom m ended
and capable young classicists to our faculty for
ilimited periods of tim e."
The lectureship honors the memory of'
Julian D. Taylor, professor of Latin language and
literature at Colby for 64 years. (1868-1932).

STU-A - NEWS
Even though is is Jan Plan and Executive
Chairperson Mike Boyson is away, Student Association is still alive and functioning (sort of). Last
semester was an important one for us, we learned
a great ideal about it the organization and especially
the new constitution!, both good and bad , and made
what we feel was im portant headway on such crucia
issues as the 120 credit hours. In addition we are
cintinuing to explore ways in which we can better
represent student needs, opinions and function as a
m ore effective force vvithinj the college community
as a whole.
,
We have veen very busy trying, often with
im prove the lot of students at
little help, to
Colby. As always we would like to think those
of you who have helped and , again as usual ., to
ask all others who arc interested in any way to
p lease contact us. During the first part of next
sem ester there will be a winter carnival and a
student arts festiva l that you will all hopefully
be som ewhat affected by and involved in. It is
also not too soon to begin considering running
for elected office for next year . Elections are
scheduled for the fourth \veek of second scm es. ter with new officers taking over after vacation,
Please feel free to contact anyone on the
Executive Board regarding anything you might
want to know , help with , criticize , etc.
Steve Shafarm an for
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Pocket Camera Outfit

• Sharp 3-element f/9.5 lens with a bright
viewfinder and double exposure prevention
control • Uses the new drop-in 110 film cartridge that gives you up to 3V. " x 4V_ " sharp
color prints • Designed with a beautiful woodgrain finish • Comes gift-boxed, complete with
detachable wrist strap and three Magicubes.

$10.00 OFF! $21 .95
...L-CS Single Lens

Reflex Camera

A camera designed to put truly professional quality pictures '
within your reach. • Through-the-lens CdS' metering.
• Multiple exposure capa- •
• Fast f/1.7 55mm Chinon lens
metal
focal plane shutter.
Copal
bilitv. • High speed
We have published tech tests for you to
rea d. An amazing camera for only
$269.50

Polaroid Clearanc e Sale
List

Sale

Color Pack
$39.95 $28.95
Zi p Camera
$13.95 $ 9.50
Square Shooter
$24.95 $19.00
SX-70 Model #2
Now $109.00

ATKINS CO.

Student Association

872-5565

155 Main Street

872-5566,

I

Horror s
Horror s
Horror s

+

Mules Post 3-8- 1
Record At Midmark
At the halfway point Colby 's White M ules
could show onl y a 3-8-1 record for their
efforts
Inconsistency, travel, and lack of an offensive
spark seemed the primary reasons for the
unimpressive record.
The high point, to date , was a 3-2 overtime
loss to W illiams. In this game the M ules seem ed
. capable of playing with the best and there seemed
am ple reason to predict bi gger and
better things
for the Mules in 75.
The low point occurred Tuesday ni
ght wh en
a lethargi c, error-pron e Mule squacf was drubbed
by a m ediocre AIC club , 9-0.
What accounts for such erratic perform ance
is hard to say. A schedule wh ich calls
for seven
road games in a row is perhaps partiall respony
sible The heavy rel iance on freshm en
is perhaps
F
another reason. Bu t in simp
lest tem] s th /offen se
m ust score m ore often and the defense m
ust give
Frank Evans better protection . Trouble
putting
the puck in the net has been the Mules
most
recent m alady. In an effort to increase
offensive
production and tighten up defensivel y the Mules
have changed their in-zone alignm ent
in an effort
to im prove their break-out. The success of
the
change will be tested b y ; a sturdy.(2n
d in the
Division ) Hamilton team on Friday night and b
y
Norwich on Saturday.
Looking ahead if Colby is to rall y th ey must
lo so imm ediately. A strong second half
must
>egin with good performances this weekend.

Scharfman
Boyson ask
For Boycott

Steve Scharfman
As many of y ou hop efull y know there is
still an a ctive boycott of grapes , lett uce and
Gallo wines b y supporters of the United Farm
Workers of America. Although the press and
other news m edia have not full y covered th g
situation since the UFW ori ginall y got con tracts
signe d several years ago , m any growers have
since si gned with the; Team sters Union or persist
in using non-union la bor-thus perpetuating the
difficult and often in tolerable situation that
persited for so many years,
Last Decem ber several representatives of the
National Student Committee for Farm workers
asked M ike Boyson and I to serve as their M aine
represe ntatives. We were happy to agree, knowin t t he co mp lexity and m agnitude of the situat ion , and wan t to rem ind all of you t ha t t he
boycott is still in effect. Incluede are all nonUFW le tt u ce, grapes, and Gallo wines.
January is for many a time of grea t er
relaxation from academ ic pressures and many of
you will undoub tedly be buying wine for parties.
Gallo , af t er con t rac t ing wi t h t he UFW in 1969
used the tim e when the contracts expired to
quickly si gn an agreemen t with the Teamsters
over t he opposi t ion of vir t ually all of t hose
who actually work in the fields. We urge you to
please look carefull y at t he label before you buy
any wine and be certain that it was not m anufactured in Modesto California. Many new
brands such as Madria Sangria are really Gallo
products.
If you would like fur ther in formation or
to help in any way, please contact either M ike
or m yself.
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• Tested At 34 M.P.G.

a Test Drive
MIKE WHALEN, HONDA MANAGER

Ford-Honda
BOB CHAMBER—S 622-5851
— AUGUSTA
LOWER STATE STREET

Thorn as Silverman
To celebrate Valentine's Day and the Colb y
W inter" Carnival this year Waterville will have its
first taste of the all night movies. On February
14th , promptl y at midnight , the films will start
rolling and do : so until dawn. A series of five
of the most horrifi c features obtainable will be
shown , guaranteed to get some screams from you.
The movies to be shown are "Nosferatu; Eine
Sym phonic des Grauens," "The Horror of Dracula "
Tales from the Crypt ," "The Black Cat," and
"House of Wax. "
"Nosferatu " is the first time the Bram Stoker
novel was put on celluloid. Filmed by F. W.
Murnau in 1921 , the film was not called Dracula
in an attept to avoid royalty payments. The
names of characters were changed also but Stoker 's
widow sued and won. The court ordered all
prints of the film to be destroyed. A few remain ,
however, and more prints were made enabling this
classic to survive for the Colb y audience of 1975.
In this film Dracule is called "Count Orlock ," and
is played by the gruesone Max Schreck. Count
Orlock is criticall y acclaimed as the m ost vile and
repulsive of any of the screen Dracula 's. The next
m ovie to be shown is "The Horror of Dracula ,"
starring Christop her Lee and Peter Gushing , put our
by Ham m er Studios in England. Dra cula , up to "
the tim e of release of this film in 1958, was rapidl y dropping in popularity due to the overstereotyping of Beia Lugosi in that role. In "The
Horror of Dracula ," Christopher Lee's debut , Dracu la
again regained all and m ore of his former populari ty
with the addition of vivid color and voluptuous
wom en to bring new life to the vam pire story .
Christopher Lee is criticall y acclaim ed as the most
fear-invoking of any to play the role.
Next on the .'list is: "Tales fro m the Crypt,"
starring Joan Collins, Peter Gushing, Sir Ral ph
Richardson and others created by th e publisher of
Mad m agazine and produced by the people who made
"The House That Dripped Blood. " Released in 1971
this movie was a big smash in theatres across the
country . Everybodv will leave their seats at various
instants of terror in this film .
• What horror : festival is comp lete without the
imm or ta l Bela Lugosi and t he ghoulishly ly ri cal Boris
ICarloff? We have chose n "The Black Cat" as the
vehi cle for dis play ing the talents of both these
gentlemen of the screen. This is not the Edgar
Allan Poe story but on e consisting of far m ore
horror., sadism , black magic , and necr ophilea t han
Poe ever worte about. "The Bla ck Cat" was
filmed by Universal Studios in 1934 and feature s
such horrible spectacles as Karloff's m urdered wife
k pe t in a glass showcase and Karloff him self being
skinned alive. Latin majors are ugred to attend
t his one t o add par t s of t he black mass t o t heir
vocabulary.
As t he sun begins t o rise on Mayflower
Hill
t he reels will begin t o t urn on t he las t of ,
t he ni ght 's films , Vincen t Price in "House of
W ax."
This is the first movie to be made in
3D back in 1953 and t hough 3D glasse s will
not be passed out during this showing the m ovie
is supposed to be a classic of horror cinema,
Vincen t Pri ce p lays Iva n Igor , confined t o a
wheelchair and without the use of his sculptor 's
hands af ter an insurance fire started b y his
par tner had destroyed both his waxworks and
his mind.
All the movies except "Nosferatu " and
"The Black Cat " are in color which is a major
factor in horror movies for intestinal reasons. I
would urge anyone with an interest in the
bizzare whatsoever at least to stop by and
catch a few of these fine films, people will be
adm itted right up to 5:30 Saturday moring so
when you are through partying sit any tim e that
nigh t stop by for a few chills.
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Air Conditionin g—¦Credit Cards
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Colored T.V. — Queen siie beds
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B ERRY ' S
ART SUPPLIES
74 MAIN STREET

New Method Aut o
Sales and Service
Specializing in Foreign
Car Repairs

872-8137

KVCLU Takes Case to M.D.
The Kennebec Valley Civil Liberties Union
held its monthly meeting on M onday, January
13, in the Unitarian-Universalist Church in Waterville. Dr. Charles Acker , Director of the Maine
Mental Health Inform ation System s, discussed
the necessity of keeping patei nts' records confidential. His position entails collecting and computerizing data about m ental health patients
being treated in the institutions throughout the
I state
. Though he is concerned with the potential invasion of privacy, Dr. Acker stressed that
the collection of anonymous, statistical data is
important. Facts about each patient's age, education , sex, type of illness and length of treatment are useful in projecting which types of
mental health care facilities should be increased ,
the
average cost, and the average length of treat(
ment for specific disorders.
Dr. Acker s solution to the prob lem is centralizing onl y that anonym ous data which is relevant to improving* mental health care. He urges
that "patient-identified" material be kept at local
treatm ent centers, where it would be helpful in
treating patients. He outlined three problems
which arise ; when patients are confronted with a
te quire m ent to divulge personal inform ation.
He fears that patients may be afraid to answer qu
questions with com plete candor , because it may
bc passed to other agencies, or it mi
ght be used
against them eventually. This may result in a
lack of faith , valid or not , in the absolute accuracy 0f inform ation obtained from patients.
1ar
m ore awesom e arc the ethical implications
f
° computerizing, for undefined purposes. Dr.
A ckcr pointed out that despite the good intentions of those procession and using the data now ,
lt coul <l be
misused in the future .
He alsod iscussed several computer features
make it nearl y impossible for processors
p 'ch
,° com plctely control how the computer organjjcs information which it is fed. It is very dif•cult to correct program m ing errors. For exam" c > data placed in a computer for one purpose
I

may automatically be combined with that pro- •
grammed for another , com pletely different purpose, by means of one identical , identif ying factor such as a social security number.
Dr. Acker agrees with the Am erican Civil
Libertires Union 's contention that com puterized
inform ation has the potential to interfere with
several constitutional rights. The Fifth Am endment 's provisi on against forced self-incrim ination
may be violated by the use of com puterized
data. The recornmendatiqnsi made by a national
com m ittee on privacy, headed by Caesar Weinberger , are supported by the doctor. He believes
that the suggestion would enable individuals to
maintain control over the "nature and extent
of the disclosures of information about them ."
Basically, the report recommends that no data
can be transferred to another agency, or used
for any but the stated purposes , without the
perm ission of the patient who is the subject
of the material.
Dr. Acker assured the audience that the Ma
Maine system "helps to assure that information
related to a person 's nam e is used and retained
only by that group of people with whom the
client has im m ediate face-to-face contact, " In
answering questions posed by those at the meeting, Dr, Acker explained benefits which the computer provides: the increased efficiency aids in
speeding the diagnosis, treatments, and even a
cure in som e cases. He believes that carefull y
controlled use of com puters is possible and will
improve mental health care in Maine.
Prior to Dr, Acker' s address , Ms, Jane
Birge, president of KVCLU , made som e announcem ents. Patrica Brown , a Colby junio r and
KVCLU mem ber, is w orking for the ACLU
in W ashington this January. M.embers will report
various civil liberties -related legislation at the
next meeting which will be held? on M onday,
February 10.
Peter Devine , a Colby graduate ,
will present his research on the use of dum -dum
bullets.

214 College Ave.

FAMILY BOOKSTORE
Va Silver St.
(downstairs)

Qualit y Paper-bound Books
in a Relaxed Atmos phere
10% student discount

Pr oud to be Your
Food Service

SENIORS

If you are leaving cam pus after Jan. Plan
and wish to orde r Cape Gown for
Gr aduation p lease sto p by . t h e
Bookstore and sign up. $10.00 deposit
requi red —-¦ ($5 .00 refunded upon return)

The Book store
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COLLEGE CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students at lowest prices. Hi Commission , NO Investment required. Serious
Inquiries ONLY ! FAD COMPONENTS ,
INC. 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield , New Jersey
07006

JERRY DIAMOND 201 -227-681?
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Explosion Sale
at

Levine 's

All Wi nter Merchandise REDUCED

Corduroy Suits .. Reg. $60.00.. Now $44.95
Now is your chance to

$AV E

All Ski Wear Reduced
All Sweaters Reduced

One Group of Flare Pants NOW $5.00

LUNATION
RETURNS TO
.COFFEE HOUSE
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JACQUARD DOUBLE KNITS
' ASSORTED
¦NOVELTY DOUBLE KNITS
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Machine washable polyester and turbo acrylics.
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Thursday night Colby received another outstanding
performance from the Orchestra Luna Band sponsered
by the Coffeehouse, the concert provided those in attendance with a thououghly entertaining evening. The vibes
were so good that this critic was able to overcom e his
musical prejudices and have one hell of a tim e. Even
Joh nny Cash couldn 't have been better.
Luna dem onstrattd amazing ability to handle a
wide diversity of material from Soul to Broadway.
Classical and rock styles added further dimensions to a
show that could conceivably stand on any one of its
m usical legs. One would be inclined to think that such
diversified material would disturb the flow .of;, a tight
performan ce, however the band does an incredible job of
sm oothl y pulling off their uni que act. Hard w.ork and
practice make for the sort of result. The Orchestra
has obviously put in m ore time than 'your ordinary
band. Soundm an Tom Dickey's excllent work was
evident throughout the show. Like he says, it should
sound like your stereo.
An incredible dimension to their band is 6 of its
7 mem bers sing and 5 of those 6 sing very well. Liz
Gallager and Lisa JKinscherf are sim pl y mindblowing.
Liz has a beautifu l voice, the type o I would love to
hear singing blues num bers from now to jud gm ent day
or longer if possible. Her lead num bers such as "I'd
Rather be Blue " swayed the audience completely. Lisa
combined with Liz for som e reall y nice backup work and
theatrics. Most of the audience including myself wanted
to hear perh ps a bit more of Lisa in a lead role. She
has a reall y spine chilling voice. I think one more solo
on her part would have satisfied their com plaintIn addition to his fine drum m ing, Don M ulvan
provided som e excellent soul singing, particularity on
"Sunny Day. " Bassist Scott Cham bers provided comic
relief fro m the other ' m ore serious singing styles with
his Broadway sty le rendition of songs such as "Hit the
Road Jack." Even more com ical was Peter Barret who
would from time to time com e on stage and give
humorous dram ati c interpretations to some m aterial he
had apparentl y written. His lead-in to the show -stopper
"You Gotta Have Heart , " brough t the house down.
R ick Kinscherf who writes most of the m aterial
provides a bizzare twist for an alraed y
for the group
unique act. Appearing in striped pajamas his stage
gym nastic and vibrant style m ake it im possible for them
ever to be a dull band. His exuberance amd excellent
music m ake him a truly notable pertormcr.
On the instrumental side the band shines again. The
guitar p laying of Randy Ross was worth the price of
admission. Utilising economy of motion he disp lays techni que and feel that I am sure that m ost guitarist s would
sacrifice their left elbow to have . His p laying hel ps a
strong instrumental trio of guitar , bass and drum s really
,
cook.
I couldn 't decide which was stronger , the instrumental , the vocal or the song writing sections of
their band . Each part of the whole was
damn good and well worth two bucks , the
price of adm ission.
You might not have liked this band , but
I doubt it. I liked it and if 1, a m e an nasty
old critic could like it , th en you must have
loved it. If you want to hear their band they
have a record coming out on Epic.
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So :>;ik1 for our comp lete .-.chedule , or- to be sun; ol' you r reservation now , mail , your deposit for one of our i to 5 weekly
depa rtures fro iii June through September. .lu:;t speci fy tho week
you want to trave l and for how Ion ,',.. You will n.-ceivo your
exact date confi rmation and recei pt, by roturr: - ma i : . A l l ou r
flights are via f u l l y curt i floated , Li . f). Gov -rr-snont standard
jet and all first cla:;. ; se rvice. From London ther<- rn-o ;:,n r,y
student fl ights to a ll [art;-, of the Contit.ei:t f frequent departure s and ina ny- at 2/'s off the regulu r faro.
Repuqlic Air Systems International
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Not only do you f l y with us at half , but you can just about
have your choice of dates for U, 5, 6 , 7, 8 , 9, 10 week duration during the summer. And all you have to do to q u a l i f y
is reserve your seat now by sending $100. e'eposit , plu_ $10.
registration fee . Under recently new U. 3. Government regulations we mu!;t submit a l l f l i g h t partici pant ;-, name ;; and
f ul payment sixty days be fo re each flight . If you take the
June 21- August 19 f l ight to London for examp le , deposit reserves your r.eat and April 15 you send the $199. balance.
Just one price for a l l flight:: whether you p ick a weekend
departu re ($15. extra on tlie ri.- ^ u l a r f a r- a i r i ino: -) or- peak
season surcharg e date .
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And the
travelwise flew on charters because it costs about HALFJ
This ye_ r a 3 - 6 week ticket to London is $512.; 2 - 3
weeker $597. And its $76?. for over six weeks from New
York . (That ' s what the a irlines say now. Last year there
were two unforcast increases.1 )
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Last yea r ove r 200 ,000 students summered in Europe.
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wouldn 't you rather come with us?
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SPENCER LECTURE ON WORLD UNITY. - O^SfiBI «
Eugene V. Rostow (Yale) - Dunn Lounge ,
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(TOLL FREE)

Charter flying is
the biggest bar gain
in air travel today
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GIVE SOMEBODY DUNKIN DONUTS j lSgJ
GET SOME LOVIN' BACK
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MAINE'S FINEST

Webber Steoh House
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3 Mi- , north o< downtown Wa terville on Rti. 201 • 11 ft 100
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(Not to Duitkin ' I Ktnuts )
New aiKlitiou. to the Mrnu:
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Spaghetti
Leb anese cabba ^i roll.
Inpurt cil WineA Beer to go
Kr ee delivery on all orders over $5.
We now have Beer in Barrels!
872-7767

BILL )S

Sun-Thurs 10 am -12 am daily
Fri & Sat !0 am - 1 am

th. SOUTH EN D *"
borne of Maine sea food
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Thurt ,• Prl • Sua.

HEARTIEST PLAT E IN TOWN

Itw Northe rn ValUy Boys

Fa bulous Antipatto Salads. Grinders . Rav ioli
Delicious Steaks , Lasagne, Manicoti
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BEST LIQUOR SELECTION IN MAINE

INFO RMS Al MOSTBUU

dynamisedrinks at
very reasonablep rices
Now open Sundays 12-10
Orders to Co 873-3791
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Italians
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The Silent Woman !

Quality Pood; Good Service , Low Prices , and
juM. (he right ami of atmosphere at:
(Maine 's Finest Little Steak House)

GOOD FOOD
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bock home. Bat ol

q>en 7:00 a.m to 10 p.m.; weekends to 11 p.m.
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Pixia, ItaUaiu , Mea t balls, Roast Beef
FREE delhrery on $12.00 order
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